
 

Apply today and get the chance to win a full scholarship to participate in the EU Winter 
School for Female Leadership in the Digital Age.

Join 27 other European talents in Nice from 21st to 25th February 2021  to learn from top 
experts and renowned public figures.

School Programme

Who Can Apply?

How To Apply?

About

Got a Question?

This is a school like no other, with an agenda like no 
other. A five-day, all-expenses-paid programme  
which will: 

• explore the meaning and value of sustainable  
 leadership with world-class leaders 
•  help you learn from internationally renowned  
   business mentors who will inspire you to embrace      
   new challenges 
•  encourage understanding of the importance of  
   technology in an increasingly interconnected world 
•  develop teamwork skills during collaborative  
   projects 
•  teach you confidence-boosting public speaking     
   techniques 
•  give you time to explore Nice - its culture, 
   cuisine, arts and tech scene  

https://www.europeanleadershipacademy.eu/our-pro-
gramme/winter-school/winter-school-2022/program-
me/programme/

Apply directly at  
www.europeanleadershipacademy.eu!  
Fill out the online application and submit your form  
by January 3rd 2022. The whole process will not 
take you  more than 15 minutes. 

Important: if you are selected to participate in the  
programme, you will receive a scholarship to cover 
all of your costs. No upfront payment,  no fees, no 
hidden surprises: as part of our equal  opportuni-
ties policy, we are offering this once-in-a lifetime 
experience for free. 

1.    Students and young professionals with an  
      interest in technology. You don’t have to “be      
       in tech” to apply. We welcome applications from       
      every field. Whether you are a lawyer, a care  
      worker, an international relations student or even a      
      psychologist, this programme is for you as well!

2.   As long as you are over 18 and have EU  
      citizenship or permanent residence in one of    
      the EU Member States, or are citizens of one of   
      the “Western Balkans 6” countries, you are  
      eligible to apply.     
      You should have an interest in learning   
      more about how technology will shape our lives  
      and a willingness  to understand the importance of   
      female leadership in this process.

As part of Huawei’s broader initiative “Seeds for the  
Future”, the Winter School for Female Leadership  in 
the Digital Age represents the company’s  continued 
commitment to digital inclusion.  We want to close 
the gender gap and create a world where women are 
empowered to not just  participate, but to thrive and 
lead everyone to an  inclusive digital future. 
This vision of equality and inclusion is completely  
aligned with the European Commission’s commitment  
to achieve a gender equal Europe by 2025. It is also  
what makes this programme so incredibly dynamic  
and compelling.

Read the FAQs or contact the Team at  
info@europeanleadershipacademy.eu
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